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Executive Director 
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Re: Level 3 Commur,,cations, LLCs Filing to Introduce Third-party Tandem 
Connect Service and Revise Its Access Service Tariff 

Dear Mr. Derouen: 

Enclosed for filing in the above-referenced matter are the original and ten (I 0) 
copies of AT&T's Motion for Leave to Intervene, to Suspend and to Investigate Tariff. 
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Sincerely, 

Mary K. K&r 

cc: ' Michael P. Donahue, Esq., Helein & Marashlian, LLC 
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BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 
APR 2 6 2011 

LEVEL 3 COMMUNICATIONS, LLC’S ) 
FILING TO INTRODUCE THIRD-PARTY ) 
TANDEM CONNECT SERVICE AND ) CASE NO. 
REVISE ITS ACCESS SERVICE TARIFF ) 

AT&T’S MOTION FOR LEAVE TO INTERVENE, 
TO SUSPEND AND TO INVESTIGATE TARIFF 

AT&T Communications of the South Central States, LLC (“AT&T 

Communications”), BellSouth Long Distance, Inc. d/b/a AT&T Long Distance Service, I 

and BellSouth Telecommunications, lnc. d/b/a AT&T Kentucky (“AT&T Kentucky”), and 

TCG Ohio (collectively “AT&T”), by counsel, pursuant to 807 KAR 5 3(8), respectfully 
I 

move the Kentucky Public Service Commission (“Commission”) to grant AT&T’s Motion 

for Leave to Intervene, to Suspend and to Investigate the Tariff filed by Level 3 

Communications, LLC (“Level 3”) to introduce Level 3’s Third-party Tandem Connect 

Service‘and revise its Switched Access Service Tariff, Kentucky P.S.C. Tariff No. 3.‘ 

I. AT&T Communications is a Delaware corporation, duly authorized to conduct 

business in Kentucky with its principal office located at c/o The Corporation Trust 

Company, 1209 Orange Street, Wilmington, Delaware, 19801. AT&T Communications 

is an “interexchange telecommunications company,” an “alternative local exchange 

telecommunications company,” and a “public utility,” and is duly authorized to provide 

’ Level 3 withdrew the tariff portions contested by AT&T in several other states (Le., Louisiana, Maryland, 
Mississippi, Oklahoma, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Texas, Virginia, West Virginia, and Wyoming), but has 
refused to do so in Kentucky. 



, 

“telecommunications service” within the Commonwealth of Kentucky pursuant to 

Chapter 278 of the Kentucky Revised Statutes. 

2. AT&T Long Distance Service is a Delaware corporation duly authorized to 

conduct business in Kentucky with its principal office located at 675 W. Peachtree 

Street, N.W., Atlanta, Georgia 30375. AT&T Long Distance is an “interexchange 

telecommunications company” and an “alternate local exchange telecommunications 

company,” and a “public utility,” and is duly authorized to provide “telecommunications 

service” within the Commonwealth of Kentucky pursuant to Chapter 278 of the Kentucky 

Revised Statutes. 

3. AT&T Kentucky is a Georgia corporation duly authorized to conduct business 

in Kentucky with its principal office located at 675 West Peachtree Street, N.E., Atlanta, 

Georgia, 30375. AT&T Kentucky is a “local exchange telecommunications company” 

and a “public utility,” and is duly authorized to provide “telecommunications service” 

within the Commonwealth of Kentucky pursuant to Chapter 278 of the Kentucky 

Revised Statutes. 

4. TCG Ohio is a New York Partnership with its principal office in Staten Island, 

New York. TCG Ohio is an “alternative local exchange telecommunications company,” 

and a “public utility,” and is duly authorized to provide “telecommunications service” 

within the Commonwealth of Kentucky pursuant to Chapter 278 of the Kentucky 

Revised Statutes. 

5. All correspondence, pleadings, orders, decisions and communications 

regarding this proceeding should be sent to: 
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Mary K. Keyer 
Attorney for AT&T Communications and AT&T Kentucky 
601 W. Chestnut Street, Room 407 
Louisville, Kentucky 40203 

6. On March 29, 201 I , Level 3 filed revised tariff sheets for its Switched Access 

Service Tariff, Kentucky P.S.C. Tariff No. 3, to add Third-party Tandem Connect 

Service and to make other revisions to that tariff, including a revised definition of “End 

I 

I 
1 

Office”.* In its filing, Level 3 requests approval with an effective date of April 28, 201 1. I 

7. Level 3’s proposed tariff revisions improperly expand the definition of the term 

“End Office” in such a way that arguably permits Level 3 to impose end office switched 

access rates when the equipment or services provided by Level 3 would be dramatically 

different from traditional local exchange carrier (“LEC”) end office switching. For this 

reason, the Commission should suspend and investigate this proposed change. 

8. End office switching rates traditionally compensate LECs primarily for the 

substantial capital costs of local loop and switching facilities that deliver calls between 

an end user’s premises and the trunk side of an end office switch. Level 3 proposes 

that the term “End Office” include devices and functions that are unrelated to local loop 

and switch facilities: 

Third Revised Page 6 

SECTION I - DEFINITION OF TERMS 

End Office: The term ”end office” denotes the switching 
system office or serving wire center (or functionally 
equivalent or analogous facilities) where Customer station 
loops (or functionally equivalent or analogous facilities) are 
terminated or otherwise connected to the Company’s 
facilities or services for purposes of interconnection to each 
other and/or to trunks. 

A copy of Level 3’s proposed tariff filjng is appended as Attachment I. The revised definition of “End 

3 

Office” can be found on Third Revised Page  6. 



9. Level 3’s filing raises the following issues and concerns for AT&T: 

(a) 

Level 3’s revised definition of “End Office,’’ if approved, could essentially allow 

Level 3’s Definition of “End Office” Is Uniust, Unreasonable and Improper. 

Level 3 to charge traditional end office switched access rates in situations in which it 

serves only as an intermediate carrier, providing no loops to end  users or even local 

exchange switches. As a result, the unduly expansive and vague definition of the 

mechanisms that could be deemed “end offices” is unjust, unreasonable, and improper. 

Level 3 does not explain its intent in proposing this new definition. If Level 3 

wants to consider IP gateways or other similar devices as “end office” switches and 

thereby impose end office access charges, such as  those for local switching, for the use 

of such devices, it should first be required to provide more information about the types 

of devices it wishes to encompass in this definition, and their precise purposes, and the 

Commission should further consider whether the rates Level 3 would bill for such 

services are just  and reasonable under the circumstances. 

(b) 

Level 3’s proposed revisions of its “End Office” definition are inconsistent with 

Level 3’s Tariff Revisions Are Inconsistent with Accepted Industry Practice. 

accepted industry practice. For example, AT&T Kentucky defines “End Office Switch” in 

Section E2.6 of its intrastate Access Tariff (PSC KY. TARIFF 2E), Fourth Revised Page 

21 .I , as follows: 

The term “End Office Switch” denotes a local Company 
switching system where Telephone Exchange Service 
customer station loops are terminated for purposes of 
interconnection to trunks. Included are Remote Switching 
Modules and Remote Switching Systems served by a host 
office in a different wire center. 

4 



Similarly, TCG Ohio, in its Access and Interconnection Services Tariff, KY P.S.C. 

No. I, Section I, Original Sheet I, defines “End Office” as follows: 

End Office: The term “end office” denotes the switching 
system office or serving wire center where Customer station 
loops are terminated for purposes of interconnection to each 
other andlor to trunks. 

Both of these definitions are straightforward and reflect accepted industry 

practice. Level 3’s proposed definition meets neither criterion. It has the potential for 

increasing the costs of carriers such as AT&T with no corresponding benefits. 

I O .  AT&T should be permitted to intervene regarding Level 3’s revised tariff filing 

inasmuch as its interests as a provider of a wide variety of telecommunications services 

differ from those of the general public. AT&T pays Level 3 both originating and 

terminating intrastate switched access rates on intrastate interexchange calls placed by 

AT&T customers. AT&T has a significant financial interest in ensuring that Level 3’s 

intrastate switched access rates are just, reasonable’ lawful, and appropriate. No other 

party to this proceeding will adequately protect AT&T’s interests. 

11. Granting AT&T’s motion to intervene will be in the public interest because 

AT&T will bring to this proceeding its experience as a telecommunications provider and 

its expertise in analyzing tariffs, which should assist the Commission in its review of 

Level 3’s filing. 

WHEREFORE, AT&T respectfully requests the Commission to grant AT&T’s 

Motion for Leave to Intervene, to Suspend and to Investigate Tariff pending completion 

of a Commission investigation and hearing, if necessary, as to whether Level 3’s tariff 

revisions are just and reasonable and otherwise in the public interest. 
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RespectFully submitted , 

601 W. Chkdtnut Strzt ,  Room 407 
Louisville, Kentucky 40203 

mary. keyer@att.com 
(502) 582-821 9 

COUNSEL FOR AT&T COMMUNICATIONS 
OF THE SOUTH CENTRAL STATES, LLC 
AND BELLSOUTH 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS, INC. D/B/A AT&T 
KENTUCKY 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

A copy of this document was served on the following party by U S  postage 
prepaid on April 25, 201 1. 

Michael P. Donahue, Esq. 
Helein & Marashlian, LLC 
The CornrnLaw Group 
1420 Spring Hill Road, Suite 205 
McLean, VA 22102 

91 8473 
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HELEIN & 
MAWSHLIAN, LLC 
THE COMMLAW GROUP 

March 28,2011 

Via Electronic and Overnitaht Courier 

Stephanie L. Stumbo, Executive Director 
Public Service Commission of Kentucky 
211 Sower Boulevard 
Frankfort, Kentucky 40601 

Re: Level 3 Communications, LLC 
Rewisions to Kentucky P.S.C. Tariff Mo, 3 

ATTACH I 

ElV 
MAR 29 2011 

PUBLIC SERVICE 
COMMISSION 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

On behalf of Level 3 Communications, LLC ("Level 3'7, transmitted herewith is the original 
plus four (4) copies of revisions to its Kentucky P.S.C. Tariff No. 3. Level 3's Kentucky P.S.C. Tariff 
No. 3 is issued March 29, 2011, to be effective April 28, 2011, on 30 days' notice. 

This filing introduces Level 3's Third-party Tandem Connect service. 

An additional copy of this transmittal letter is enclosed, to be date-stamped and returned in 

Should there be any questions regarding this filing, kindly contact Karen Hyde a t  (724) 743- 

the postage prepaid envelope provided. 

' 9719, or via email at Karen.hvde@level3.com. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Regulatory Counsel 

cc: Karen Hyde 

I j  

I 

I 

HELEIN 8t MAhRASHLIAN, LLC 

mailto:Karen.hvde@level3.com


LEVEL 3 COMMUNICATIONS, LLC ICENTUCICY P.S.C. TARIFF NO. 3 
Ninth Revised Page 1 

Replaces Eighth Page 1 
SWITCHED ACCESS SERVICES 

CHECK SHEET 

Current pages in this tariff are as follows: 

Page 
1 
2 
3 
3.1 
4 
5 
6'k 
7 
8 
9 4: 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
I9 
20 
2 1 4: 
21.1" 
21.2"' 
2 I .3'" 
2 1 .4'k 
21.5'k 
22'b 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27% 
2 g 4: 

Revisioii 
9 th Revised 
1 st Revised 
2nd Revised 
Original 
1 st Revised 
1st Revised 
3rd Revised 
2nd Revised 
1 st Revised 
2nd Revised 
I st Revised 
1st Revised 
1 st Revised 
1 st Revised 
1 st Revised 
I st  Revised 
1st Revised 
1 st Revised 
2nd Revised 
I st Revised 
1 st Revised 
2nd Revised 
Original 
Original 
Original 
Original 
Original 
2nd Revised 
1 st Revised 
1 st Revised 
1st Revised 
1 st Revised 
2nd Revised 
2nd Revised 

'"Pages iiicluded with this filing. 

Issued: March 29,201 1 

Page 
29 
30'k 
3 1. 
32 
33 
34 
35"' 
36* 
37 
38" 
39* 
40% 
41 
42 
43'1' 
44 
45'k 
46 
47 

49'1: 
49.1" 
49.2'1' 
49.3* 
50" 
5 1 rb 

51.1 
51.2 
52 
53"' 
54" 
55*' 
56 
57:t 
57.1"; 
57.2" 
57.3"' 
57.4'b 

4 8 $1: 

Revision Page Revision 
1 st Revised 5 8 3 k  211dt Revi sed 
2nd Revised 59 Original 
1st Revised GO Original 
1st Revised 61 Original 
1st Revised 62 Original 
1 st Revised 
2nd Revised 
2nd Revised 
1 st Revised 
2nd Revised 
2nd Revised 
2nd Revised 
1st Revised 
1st Revised 
2nd Revised 
2nd Revised 
2nd Revised 
1st Revised 
3rd Revised 
2nd Revised 
3rd Revised 
Original 
Original 
Original 
3rd Revised 
3rd Revised 
Original 
Original 
2nd Revised 
3rd Revised 
4th Revised 
2nd Revised 
6th Revised 
6th Revised 
Original 
Original 
Original 
Original 

Effective: Api-ii 28. 201 1 

! i 

I 

: I  

Issued By: Vice President of Public Policy 
Level 3 Cotmn~uiicatioris, LLC 
1025 Elclorado Boulevard 
Broomfield, Colorado 80021 



LEVEL 3 COMMUNICATIONS, LLC KENTUCKY r.s.c. TARIFF NO. 3 
Third Revised Page 6 

Reulaces Second Revised Pane 6 - 
SWITCHED ACCESS SERVICES 

SECTION 1 -DEFINITION OF TERMS 

Certain terms used generally throughout this miff for Communications Service of this Company are defined below. 

Advance Pavment: Part or all of a payment required before the start of service. 

Authorized User: A person, firni or corporation which is authorized by the Customer or Joint User to be 
connected to the service of the Customer or Joint User, respectively. 

a The sniallest unit of infoniiation in the binary system of notation. 

Commission: Kentucky Public Service Comiission. 

Coniuanv: Level 3 Communications, LLC, the issuer of this tariff, 

Customer: The person, firm or corporation which purchases service and is responsible for the payment of 
charges and conipliance with tlie Company's regulations. 

Dedicated: A facility or equipment system or subsystem set aside for tlie sole use of a specific Customer. 

End Office: The term "end office" denotes the switching system office or serving wire center (or functionally 
equivalent or analogous facilities) where Custo!ner station loops (or functionally equivalent or analogous 
facilities) are terminated or otherwise connected to the Company's facilities or services for purposes of 
interconnection to each other and/or to ti-uillcs. 

End User: A non-cairier customer of an intrastate teleconiinunications service. If a carrier uses 
telecommunications service for administrative purposes, it shall be deemed to be an End User. 

(c) 
I 
I 

(C) 

Individual Case Basis UCBk A service arrangement in which the regulations, rates and charges are developed 
based on the specific circumstances of tlie case. 

Interconnect Carrier: Any carrier that connects to Conipany's network for exchange of coniniunications traffic. 

Joint User: A person, firm or corporation wliicli is designated by the Custonier as a user of services furnished to 
the Customer by tlie Coiiipany and to wlioiii a portion of the charges for the service will be billed under a Joint 
User arrangement as specified in the Company's tariff. 

LATA: A Local Access and Transport Area cstablislied pursuant to the Modification of Final Judgement 
entered by the United States District Court for thc District of Colmiibia in Civil Action No. 82-0192; or any 
other geographic area designated as a LATA in the National Exchange Carrier Association, Inc. Tariff F.C.C. 
No. 4. 

Maior Service Inieiruution: An intenvption of CListomer service due to the Company's negligence or due to its 
noncoiiipliaiice with tlie provisions of this tariff. 

Issued: March 29,201 1 Effective: April 28,201 1 

Issued By: Vice President of Public Policy 
Level 3 Coimnuiucations, LLC 
1025 Eldorado Boulevard 
Broomfield, Colorado 50021 



LEVEL 3 COMMUNICATIONS, LLC KENTUCKY P.S.C. TARIFF NO. 3 
Second Revised Page 9 

Replaces First Revised Page 9 
SWITCHED ACCESS SERVICES 

SECTION 2 - UNDERTAKING OF THE COMPANY (CONT'D) 
2.4.2 Tlie fiirnishing of service under the tariffs of the Company is subject to the availability on a 

continuing basis of all the necessary facilities and is limited to the reasonable capacity of the 
Company's facilities as well as facilities the Company may obtain from other carriers to hrnisli 
service from time to time as required at the sole discretion of the Company. 

2.4.3 If the Conipaiiy receives a request for a service offered under this Tariff tlmt cannot be fulfilled 
due to a lack or shortage of facilities, the Company may agree with the entity requesting tlie 
service to undertalce to construct or obtain tlie necessary facilities, in accordance with the terms of 
Section I 1 of this Tariff. 

2.5 Terms and Conditions 

2.5.1 

2.5.2 

2.5.3 

2.5.4 

2.5.5 

Except for Third-Party Tandem Connect service, as defined in Section 14.2.3.3, service shall be 
provided on the basis of a minimum period of at least one (1) year. 

Customers may be required to enter into written service orders wliich shall contain or reference a 
specific description of the service ordered, tlie rates to be charged, the duration of the services, and 
the terms and conditions in the tariffs of tlie Company. Customer will also be required to execute 
any other documents as may be reasonably requested by the Company. 

At tlie expiration of the initial term specified in each Service Order, or in any extension thereof, 
service shall continue on a month to month basis at the then current rates unless terminated by 
either party. Any temiination shall not relieve Customer of its obligation to 
pay any charges hicurred under the service order and the tariffs of the Company prior to 
termination, The rights and obligations which by their nature extend beyond the termination of the 
term of the service order shall survive such temiination. 

In any action between tlie parties to enforce any provision of the tariffs of the Company, tlie 
prevailing party sliall be entitled to recover its legal fees and court costs from the non-prevailing 
party in addition to other relief a court may award. 

The tariffs of the Company shall be interpreted and governed by tlie laws ofthe State of Kentucky 
without regard for its choice of laws provision. 

2.6 Liability of the Coiiiuaiiy 

2.6.1 Tlie liability of the Conipany for damages arising out of the lumisliing of its Services, including 
bul not limited to mistakes, omissions, interruptions, delays, or errors, or other defects, 
representations, or use of these services or arising out of the failure to furnish the service, whether 
caused by acts or omissio~~s, shall be limited to the extension of allowances for interniption as set 
l'ortli i i i  Section 9.0, following. The extension of such allowances for interruption shall be the sole 
remedy of tlie Customer and the sole liability of the Conipany. The Company will not be liable for 
any  direcl, indirect, incidental, special, conscquential, exemplaiy or punitive damages to Customer 
or User as a result of any Conipany service, equipment or facilities, or the acts or omissions or 
negligence of the Company, Company's eiiiployees or agents. 

lssuecl: March 29,201 I Effective: April 28,201 1 

I S S L I ~ ~  By: Vice President of Public Policy 
Level 3 Communications, LLC 
1025 Eldorado Boulevard 
Broomfield, Colorado 80021 



LEVEL 3 COMMUNICATIONS, LLC KENTUCKY P.S.C. TARIFF NO. 3 
Second Revised Page 21 

Replaces First Revised Page 21 
I 

SWITCHED ACCESS SERVICES 
SECTION 4 - PAYMENT ARRANGEMENTS (CONT’DI 

4.2.8 Although it is the intent of the Company to submit timely statements of charges, failure by tlie 
Company to do so in a timely manner shall not constitute a breach of the Company’s obligations 
under this tariff or a waiver of the Company’s riglit to payment of the incurred charges, and, 
except for the assertion by the Customer that tlie Company’s riglit to payment is barred by an 
applicable statute of limitations, tlie Customer shall not be entitled to dispute tlie Conipany’s 
bill@) based on tlie Company’s failure to submit them in a timely fasluon. 

4.2.9 Switched Access Services Provided By More Than One Local Exchange Carrier 

4.2.9.1 General, 

Wlien Switched Transport service is provided by more than one Local 
Exchaiige Carrier, the carriers involved will inutually agree upon one of the 
billing methods below. Tlie Multiple Bill Option will be used unless the 
Company specifies otherwise in writing. The Customer will place the ASR as 
specified in Section 12 of this Tariff. 

4.2.9.2 Meet Point Billing. 

Meet Point Billing is required when an access service is provided by multiple 
Local Exchange Carriers for FGB or FGD Switched Access services. 

There are two Meet Point Billing Options - Single Bill and Multiple Bill. The 
Company shall notify tlie Customer of: (a) the Meet Point Billing Option that 
will be used; (b) the Local Exchange Carrier(s) that will render the bill(s); (c) 
tlie Local Exchange Carrier(s) to wliom payment(s) should be remitted, and 
(d) tlie Local Exchange Carrier(s) that will provide the bill inquiry hnction. 

Tlie Company shall provide such notification a t  the time that aif’ASR is placed 
requesting access service. Additionally, the Company sliall provide this notice 
in writing 30 days in advance of any clinnge 

Issued: March 29,201 1 Effective: Apiil7,Q,2011 

Issued By: Vice President of Public Policy 
Level 3 Communications, LLC 
102.5 Eldorado Boulevard 
Broomfield, Colorado 80021 



LEVEL 3 COMMUNICATIONS, LLC KENTUCKY P.S.C. TARIFF NO. 3 
Original Page 21.1 

SWITCHED ACCESS SERVICES 
SECTION 4 - PAYMENT ARRANGEMENTS (CONT'DI 

4.2.9.2.1. Single Bill Option. 

The Single Bill Option allows the Customer to receive one bill from one 
Local Exchange Carrier or its billing agent for access services. 

The Local Exchange Can-ier(s) that renders the bill to the Customer may 
provide to the Customer, cross refereiices to the other Local Exchaiige 
Carrier(s) service andlor tlie coininon circuit identifiers based upon 
industry standards as contained in the Mtlltiple Exchange Carrier Access 
Billing (MECAB) Guidelines. Should a billing dispute arise, the terms and 
conditions of the Billing Compaiiy(s) will apply. 

For usage rated access services tlie access minutes of use will be compiled 
by the Initial Billing Company and used by the Initial Billing Company 
and any subsequent Billing Company(s) for the development of access 
charges. 

(x) The Initial Billing Company for FGB and FGD Switched Access 
services is nonnally the end user's serving office and for WATS usage the 
Initial Billing Company is normally the WATS serving office. When the 
Initial Billing Company is other than the normally designated Local 
Exchange Carrier, the Local Exchange Canier will notify the Customer. 

(y) The Subsequent Billing Conipany(s) is any Local Exchange Carrier(s) 
in whose territory a segment of the Switched Transport Facility is provided 
and/or where'the customer designated location is located. 
The Single Bill option provides three billing alteinatives, Single Bill/Single 
Tariff, Single BillIPass-Through Billing and Single BillIMultiple Tariff 
which are described following: 

4.2.9.2.1.1 Single Bill/Single Tariff. 

Each Local Exchange Carrier will receive an ASR or a copy of the ASR 
from tlie Customer as specilied i n  Section 12 of this Tariff and arrange to 
provide the service. The Initial Billing Company will: (a) deteiiniiie the 
applicable charges and bill in  accordance with its tariff; (b) include all 
recuiring and nonrecuring rates and  charges of its tariff; and (c) foiward 
the bill to tlie Customer. 
The Customer will remit the payment to the Initial Billing Company. 

(N> 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Issued: March 29,201 1 Effective: April 28,201 1 

Issued By: Vice President of Public Policy 
Level 3 Comi~iuiiications, LLC 
1025 Eldorado Boulevard 
Brooinfield, Colorado 8002 1 



LEVEL 3 COMMUNICATIONS, LLC ICENTUCKY P.S.C. TARIFF NO. 3 
Original Page 21.2 

SWITCHED ACCESS SERVICES 
SECTION 4 - PAYMENT ARRANGEMENTS (CONT'DI 

4.2.9.2.1.2 Single Bill/Pass-Through Billing. 
Each Local Exchange Carrier will receive an ASR or a copy of the ASR 
from tlie Custoiner as specified in Section 12 of this Tariff and arrange to 
provide the service. Each Local Exchange Carrier will: (a) detennine its 
poi-tion of Switched Transport as in Section 4.2.9.2.3; (b) detenniiie the 
applicable charges and bill in accordance with its tariff; (c) include all 
rec,uning and nonrecurring rates and charges of its tariff; and (a) foiward 
the bill to the Initial Billing Company for meet point billed access services. 
The Initial Billing Company will: (w) apply usage data, when needed, to 
tlie bill and calculate the charges; (x) identify each involved Local 
Exchange Carrier's charges separately on the bill; (y) combine all the bills 
of tlie involved Local Excliange Caniers of a meet point billed access 
seivice into one access bill; (z) forward the bill to the Customer; and (q) 
advise the Custoiner how to remit the payment, either directly to each 
Local Excliange Carrier involved in the provision of this meet point billed 
service; or, as a single payment made to the Initial Billing Company. If 
payments are to be sent directly to the Initial Billing Company, the 
Subsequent Billing Company(s) will provide the Custonler with written 
authorization for the payment arrangement. 

4.2.9.2.1.3 Single BilllMultiple Tariff. 
Each Local Exchange Carrier will receive an ASR or a copy of the ASR 
from the Customer as specil-ied in Section 12 of this TaiifFaiid an-ange to 
provide the seivice. The Initial Billing Company will: (a) detennine each 
Local Exchange Carrier's portion of switched transport as set Forth in 
Section 4.2.9.2.3; (b) determine the applicable charges and bill in 
accordance with each Local Exchange Carrier's taiiff; (c) include all 
recurring and noiuecui-riiig charges For each involved Local Exchange 
Carriel-; (d) identify each involved Local Exchange Carrier's charges 
separately on the bill; (e) foiwarcl the bill to the Customer; and (0 advise 
the Customer how lo remit the payment, either directly to each Local 
Exchange Can-ier involved in the provision of this meet point billed 
sewice; or, as a single payment inacle to the Initial Billing Company. If 
payments are to be sent directly 10 the Initial Billing Company, the 
Subsequent Billing Coinpany(s) will provide the Customer with wiitten 
authorization for the payiiienl al-l-angeiiient 

Issued: March 29,201 1 

Issued By: Vice President of Public Policy 
Level 3 Coiiiinunications, LLC 
1025 Eldorado Boulevard 
Broomfield, Colorado 8002 1 

Effective: April 28,201 1 
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LEVEL 3 COMMUNICATIONS, LLC IENTUCKY P.S.C. TARIFF NO. 3 
Original Page 21.3 

SWITCHED ACCESS SERVICES 
SECTION 4 - PAYMENT ARRANGEMENTS (CONT’D) 

4.2.9.2.2Multiple Bill Option. 
The Multiple Bill option allows all Local Exchange Cam’ers providing service to bill the Customer 
for their portion of a jointly provided access service. Each Local Exchange Carrier will: (a) 
determine its portion of tlie Switched Transport as set forth in Section 4.2.9.2.3; (b) determine the 
applicable charges and bill in accordance with its tarif$ (c) include all recurring and nonrecurring 
rates and charges of its tarifc and (d) forward the bill to the Customer. In cases where tlie 
Company provides tandem switching and transport functions, the Local Exchange Carrier that 
provides end office and related fimctions may choose to bear the Company’s charges in 
connection with switched access services provided jointly by the Company and such other Local 
Exchange Carrier. Where the other Local Exchange Carrier so chooses, the Coiiipany will bill 
such other Local Exchange Carrier for its services, and the other Local Exchange Carrier shall 
render appropriate bills for its services to the Customer in accordance with its own tariffs. 
The Customer will remit the payments directly to each Local Exchange Carrier. 

4.2.9.2.3 Meet Point Billing Mileage’Calculation. 
Each Local Excliange Carrier’s portion of the Switched Transport mileage will be determined 
as follows: 
4.2.9.2.3.1 For Switched Access Tandem-Switched Transport Services, determine the 

appropriate Tandem-Switched Transport - Facility total miles by computing the 
nuiiiber of miles &om the access tandem to the relevant serving wire center (Le., 
end user serving wire center, or WATS Serving Office), using the V&H method 
as set forth in the NECA Tariff FCC No. 4. For Switched Access Direct- 
Trunlced Transport determine the appropriate Direct-Trunked Transport total 
miles by computing tlie number o f  miles between the relevant serving wire 
centers involved (i.e., customer designated location serving wire center, Hub 
Wire Center, WATS Serving Office, end office, or access tandem) using the 
V&H method as set forth in tlie NECA Tariff FCC No. 4. Where the calculated 
miles include a fraction, tlie value is rounded up to the next full mile. 
Notwitlistanding tlie foregoing, the total mileage froni a Company tandem to a 
subtending end office shall be capped . .  at ten (10) miles irrespective of actual 
airline miles. 
Deternine thebiiiing percentage (BP), as set forth in the NECA Tariff FCC No. 
4. This represents the portion of the Service provided by each Local Exchange 
Carrier. 
For Switched Access Tandem-Switched Transport; (a) multiply tlie number of 
access minutes of tise times the number of airline miles as set forth in Section 
4.2.9.2.3.1, times the 131’ ofeach Local Exchange Carrier as set forth in Section 
4.2.9.2.3.2, times the Tandem-Switched Transport - Facility rate; (b) inultiply 
the Tandem-Switched Transport - Termination rate times the number of access 
minutes times the quantity of lenninations. 

4.2.9.2.3.2 

4.2.9.2.3.3 

Example of Billing Percentage (BP) Method Using tlie hqultiple Bill Option: 
The Taiideiii-Switchecl Transport - Facility between Oflice X and Office Y is jointly provided by telephone 

colqaiiies A and B. The following esample reflects the rate for Local Exchange Carrier A. Rates For Local 
Exchange Carrier B would appear in its appropriate Access Tariff 
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4.2.9.2.3.4 For Switched Access Tandem-Switched Transport; (a) multiply the 
number of access minutes of use times the number of airline miles as set forth in 
Section 4.2.9.2.3. I ,  times the BP of each Local Exchange Carrier as set forth in 
Section 4.2.9.2.3.2, times the Tandem-Switched Transport - Facility rate; (b) 
multiply the Tandem-Switched Transport - Termination rate times the number of 
access minutes times the quantity of terminations. 

Example of Billing Percentage (BP) Method Using the Multiple Bill 
Option: 
The Tandem-Switched Transport - Facility between Office X and 
Office Y is jointly provided by telephone companies A and B. The 
following exaiiiple Airline miles from Local Exchange Carrier A 
(office X) to Local Exchange Carrier B (office Y) = 10 airline miles 
as set forth in NECA Tariff FCC No. ,4. 

4.2.9.2.3.5 Billing Percentage for each Local Exchange Carrier (from NECA 
Tariff FCC No. 4). 

Local Exchange Carrier A = 40% 

Local Exchange Carrier B = 60% 

4.2.9.2.4 Access Minutes for Local Exchange Carrier A = 9000. 

4.2.9.2.5 Tandem-Switched Transport - Facility rate for.Loca1 Exchange Carrier A 
= SWT FAC 

4.2.9.2.6 Tandem-Switched Transport - Termination Rate = SWT TERM 

NOTE: The Tandeni-Switched Transport - Termination rate does not apply in 
situations where there is an intemiediate, non-terminating Local Exchange Carrier 
involved in the provision of the Switched Transport Facility. 

Formula: 
Access Minutes (AM) x Airline Miles (ALM) x Billing Percentage (BP) x 
Tandem-Switched Transport Facility Rate (SWT FAC) + [Tandem-Switched 
Transport - Termination Rate (SWT TERM) s Access Minutes (AM) x Quantity of 
Teniiinations (TERMS)] = Total 

Calculation: 

Local Excliaiige Carrier A 

AM ALM BP SWTFAC SWTTERM AM TERMS 

9,000 x 10 x .40 x SWT FAC + [SWT TERM x 9,000 x TERMS]=TOTAL 
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4.2.9.2.7For Switched Access Direct-Trunked Transport, multiply the number of 
airline miles as in (I), times the BP for each Local Exchange Carrier as in (2), times the 
Direct-Trunked Transport Facility rate elements. For DS 1 and DS3 Direct-Trunked 
Transport, multiply tlie Direct-Trunked Transport Temiination rate times the number of 
terminations provided by the Local Exchange Carrier 

4.2.9.3 A,lI other appropriate recurring and nonrecurring charges in each Local 
Exchange Carrier's Access tariff are applicable. 

4.2.9.4 Where tlie Tandem-Switched Transport - Facility is provided by more tlian 
one Local Exchange Carrier, the Tandem-Switched Transport - Termination 
rate applies for the termination at the Local Exchange Carrier end of the 
Tandem-Switched Transport (Le., the first point of switching or the end office 
serving the end user). Tlie Tandem-Switched Transport - Teniiiiiation rate will 
not apply when the Local Exchange Carrier is tlie intermediate provider of the 
Switched Transport Facility. 

4.2.9.5 Tlie Intercoiuiection Charge for Switched Transport, if any, shall be billed by 
the Local Exchange Carrier in whose territory the end office is located. 

4.2.9.6 The Shared Trunk Port for Tandem-Switched Transport shall be billed by the 
Local Exchange Cirrier in whose territory the end office is located. 

4.2.9.7 For tandem routed tnidcs, the dedicated trunk port shall be billed by the Local 
Exchange Carrier owning the tandem. For end office direct routed trunks, the 
dedicated trunlc port shall be billed by llie Local Exchange Carrier owning the 
end office on a single bill, single tariff or multiple bill, multiple tariff meet 
point billing arrangement. 

4.2.10 The shared multiplexing charge will be assessed to the Interexchange Carrier/Ciistonier 
by the Local Exchange Cai-rier owning the access tandeni under the multipie bill, 
multiple tariff meet point billing option, and to the initial billing conipany, by the Local 
Exchange Carrier owning the access tandem, under the single bill, single tariff meet 
point billing option. 
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SECTION 4 - PAYMENT ARRANGEMENTS (CONT'D). 

4.3 Advance Pavinents 

4.3.1 To safeguard its interests, the Company may require a Business Customer to make an 
advance payment before services and facilities are funlislied. Tlie advance payment will 
not exceed an amount equal to tlie nonrecurring charge@) and the fust month's estimated 
recurring charges for the service or facility. hi addition, where special construction is 
involved, the advance payment may also include an amount equal to the estimated 
nonrecurring charges for the special construction and recurring charges (if any) for a 
period to be set between tlie Company and the Customer. The advance payment will be 
credited to the Customer's initial bill and may be required in addition to a deposit. 

! 

4.3.2 A customer whose seivice has been discontinued for iionpaynient of bills will be required 
. to pay the unpaid balance clue carrier and may be  required to pay reconnect charges. 

4.4 Deposits 

4.4.1 The Coinpany may, in order to safeguard its interests, require an applicant to make a 
suitable deposit to be held by the Coinpany as a guarantee of the payment of charges. 

4.4.2 A deposit will be required under tlie following conditions: 

4.4.2.1 Applicant does not have verifiable credit witli any Level 3 Coimnunications, 
LLC affiliate anywhere within tlie region in the same or similar business; or 

4.4.2.2 Applicant 1x1s had previous verifiable Service with any Level 3 Communications, 
LLC a.ffiliate anywhere within the region but has an outstanding and unpaid bill 
for Service; or has not established satisfactory credit. Satisfactory credit for an 
Service customer is defined as twelve consecutive months of service without a 
suspension of seivice for nonpayinent or with no more tlian one notification of 
intent to suspend service for nonpayinenL 
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5.1 

5.2 

5.3 

Resale and Sharing 

Any service provided under tlie Company tariffs may be resold to or shared with other persons at the option 
of Customer, except as provided in 5.3, following. Customer remains solely responsible for all use of 
services ordered by it or billed to its telephone number(s) pursuant to the tariffs o f  the Company, for 
determining who is authorized to use its services, and for notifying tlie Company of any unauthorized use. 
Business rates apply to all service that is resold or shared. 

Joint Use Arrangements 

Joint use arrangements will be permitted for all services available for resale and sharing pursuant to the 
Conipany tariffs. From each joint use arrangement, one member will be designated as the Customer 
responsible for the manner in which the joint use of tlie service will be allocated. Level 3 Communications, 
LLC will accept orders to start, rearrange, relocate, or discontinue service only from tlie Customer. Without 
affecting the Customer's ultimate responsibility for payment of all charges for tlie service, each Joint User 
shall be responsible for the payment of the charges billed to it. 

Transfers and Assiennients 

5.3.1 The Customer shall not, without prior written consent of tlie Company, assign, 
transfer, or in any other manner dispose of, any of its rights, privileges, or 
obligations under this tariff, and any attempt to make such as assignment, 
transfer, disposition without such consent sliall be null and void. 
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SECTION 6 - CANCELLATION OF SERVICE 

6. If a Customer cancels a Service Order or terminates services before the completion of 
the term for any reason whatsoever other than a Major Service Interniption, Customer 
agrees to pay to the Coinpany the following suins, within 21 days of the effective date 
of the cancellation or tennination and be payable under the teims set forth in Section 
4.0, preceding: all costs, fees and expenses reasonably iiicurred hi connection with: 

6.1 All Nom-ecuning charges as specified in the Company’s tariffs, plus 

6.2 Any disconnection, early cancellation or termination charges reasonably 
incurred and paid to third parties by the Company on belialf of Customer, plus 

6.3 All Recuiring Charges specified in the applicable Coinpany tariff for tlie 
balance of the then current tenn. 
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SWITCHED ACCESS SERVICES 
SECTION 8 - CUSTOMER EQUIPMENT AND CHANNELS 

8.1 General 

A User may transniit any form of signal that is compatible with the Company's equipment, but 
except as otherwise specifically stated in its tariffs, the Company does not guarantee that its 
services will be suitable for any particular purpose. 

8.2 Station EquiDment 

8.2.1 

8.2.2 

8.2.3 

8.2.4 

Temiinal equipment on the User's Premises and the electric power consumed by sucli equipment 
shall be provided by and maintained at the expense of the User. The User is responsible for the 
provision of wiring or cable to connect its temiinal equipment to the Company's Point of 
Connection. 

The Customer is responsible for eiisuring that Customer-provided equipment connected to tlie 
Company equipment and facilities is compatible with such equipment and facilities. The 
magnitude and character of the voltages and currents impressed on Conipany-provided equipment 
and wiring by the connection, operation, or maintenance o f  such equipment and wiring shall be 
sGch as not to cause damage to Company-provided equipment and wiring or injury to the 
Company's employees or to other persons. Any additional protective equipment required to 
prevent such damage or injury shall be provided by tlie Company at the Customer's expense. 

Customer provided station equipment may be attached to services provided under the tariffs of the 
Company subject to Part 68 o f  the FCC Rules and to any applicable provisions of the tariffs of the 
Company and is the sole responsibility of the Customer. 

The Company is not responsible for malfunctions of Customer-owned telephone sets or other 
Customer-provided equipment, or for misdirected calls, disconnects or other service problems 
caused by the use of Customer-owned equipment. 

8.3 Interconnection of Facilities 

S.3.1 Any special interface equipment necessary to achieve compatibility betweeii the facilities and 
equipment of the Company used for fiirnisliing Communications Services and the channels, 
facilities, or equipment of others sIiall be provided at the Customer's expense. 

Communicatioiis Services may be connected to the services or facilities of other communications 
carriers only when authorized by, and in accordance with, tlie terms and 

8.3.2 
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SWITCHED ACCESS SERVICES 

SECTION 11 - SPECIAL CONSTRUCTION AND SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS 

1 1 . 1  Special Construction 

Subject to.the agreement of the Company and to all of the regulations contained in the tariffs 
of the Company, special coiistruction and special airangernents may be undertaken on a 
reasoiiable efforts basis at the request of the Customer. Special ai-rangeinents iiiclude 
any service or facility relating to a telecomniuiiications sei-vice not otlieiwise specified 
under tariff, or for the provision of service 011 an expedited basis or in some other 
niaimer different from the normal tariff conditions. Special construction is that 
construction undertaken: 

. 

11.1.1 where facilities are not presently available, and there is no other requirement for the facilities so 
constructed; 

11.1.2 of a type other than that which the Company would normally utilize in the furnishing of its 
services; 

11.1.3 over a route other thaii that which the Company would nomially utilize in tlie furnishing of its 
services: 

11.1.4 in a quantity greater than that which tlie Company would normally construct; 

1 1.1.5 

1 1 . I  .G 

on an expedited basis; 

on a teniporaiy basis until pelinanent facilities are available; 

1 1 .I .7 involving abnonnal costs; or 

11 . I  .8 in advance of its normal construction. 

1 1.2 Basis for Charges 

Where the Company hixishes a facility or service on a special construction basis, or any seivice for which 
a rate or charge is not specikied in the Company's tariffs. charges will be based 011 the costs incurred by tlie 
Company and may inclucle, ( I )  nonrecurring type charges; (2) recurring type charges, (3) termination 
liabilities; or (4) combinations thereof. The agreeinenl Ibr special construction will ordinarily include a 
niinimum service coniniitmeiit based upon the estimatecl service life of the facilities provided. 

11.3 Basis €or Cost Computation 

The costs referred Lo in Section 11.2 preceding may include one or more of tlie following items to the 
extent they are applicable: 
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11.3.1 installed costs of the facilities to be provided including estimated costs for tlie 
rearrangements of existing facilities. Installed costs include the cost of: 

11.3.1.1 equipment and materials provided or used, 

11.3.1.2 engineering, labor and supervision, 

1 1.3.1.3 transpoi-tation, 

11.3.1.4 riglits of way, and 

11.3.1.5 any other item chargeable to the capital account; 

1 1.3.2 annual or montlily charges including the following: 

11.3.2.1 cost of maintenance; 

11.3.2.2 depreciation on tlie estiiiiated installed cost of any facilities provided, 
based on the anticipated useful sei-vice life of the facilities with an 
appropriate allowance for the estimated net salvage; 

11.3.2.3 administration, taxes and uncollectible revenue on the basis of reasonable 
average costs for these items; 

11 -3.2.4 any other identifiable costs related to the facilities provided; and 

11.3.2.5 an amount for retuim and contingencies. 

.I 1.4 Teiiiiination Liability 

To the extent that there is no other requirement for use by the Company, tlie Customer may liave 
a termination liability for facilities specially constiuctecl at the request of the customer, if and 
only if such liability is clearly stated in a written agreement between the Company and tlie 
Customer. 

11.4.1 The maximum terniination liability is equal to the total cost oftlie special facility as 
deteiminecl under 1 1.3, preceding, adjusted to reHect the redetermined estimate net 
salvage, including any reuse ofthe facilities provided. 
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SECTION 12 - ORDERING OPTIONS FOR SWITCHED ACCESS SERVICE 

12.1 General 

This section sets forth tlie regulations and related charges for ordering Switched Access Service, as defined 
in this tariff. These cliarges are in addition to other applicable charges set forth in other sections of this 
tariff. 

12.1.1 Ordering Conditions: 

Except for Tandem Connect Service (as defined in Section 14.2.3.3), all services offered under 
this tariff will be ordered using ail ASR. 

12.1.1.1 ASR Orders. Tlie format of tlie ASR will be as specified in tlie industry Access 
Service Order Guidelines, unless otherwise specified herein. A Customer may 
order any number of Services of tlie same type and between the same Premises 
on a single ASR. All details for services for a particular order must be identical. 

The Customer shall provide all information necessary for the Company to provide and bill for the 
requesting seivice. When placing an order for Switched Access Service, the Customer shall 
provide the following minimum information: 

a. 
b. 
C. 

Customer name and Premise(s) address(es); 
Billing name and address (when different from Customer name and address); 
Customer contact name(s) and telephone numbers for tlie followiiig provisioning 
activities; order negotiating, order confirmation, interactive design, installation 
and billing. 

Tlie order date (Application Date) is the dnte on which the Company receives a firm commitment 
and sufficient infoiiiiatioii from tlie Customer to allow processing of tlie ASR. The Customer is 
advised of the critical events in the provisioning process, tlie Application Date, the Plant Test Date 
and the Service Commencement Date, at tlie time the Company gives the Customer a Firm Order 
Confirmation (FOC). Tlie FOC is forwarded to the Customer within '2 business days after the date 
011 which all information needed to process the ASR has beeii received by tlie Company. 

12.1.1.2 
A Customer may order Third-Party Tandem Connect service (as defined in Section 14.2.3.3) either 

traffic to tlic Company, or accepting such traffic horn the Company, through the switch oFanother 

Third-Party Tandem Connect Service Orders. 
(c)  

1 
by ( I )  strbmitting ail ASR as defined in Section 12. I .  1 .1  or (2) routing Switched Access Sersice 

entity to which the Customer is connected (the "third-party tandem provider"). Where the 
Customer orders Third-Party Tandein Connect service via option (2), the Company may use 
information provided to the Company by the third-party tandem provider or information obtained 
from other sources to bill the Customer for the services provided. 

I 

I 
I 
I 

f CI 
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SECTION 12 - ORDERING OPTIONS FOR SWITCHED ACCESS SERVICE (CONT’D) 
12.1.2 Provision of Other Services 

Unless otherwise specified herein, all services offered under this tariff shall be ordered with an 
ASR. 

With tlie agreement of the Company, other services may subsequently be added to tlie ASR at any 
tiGie, up to and including the service date for the Access Service. When added subsequently, 
charges for a Design Change as set forth in Section 14.1.3.2 will apply when an engineering 
review is required. 

Additional Engineering is not an ordering option, but will be applied to an ASR when the 
Company deteimines that Additional Engineering is necessary to accoinrnodate a Customer 
request, Additional Engineering will be provided by tlie Conipany at the request of the Customer 
only when a Customer requests additional technical information after the Company has already 
provided tlie tecluiical inforination included on tIie Design Layout Report as set forth herein. The 
Customer will be notified when Additional Engineering is required, and will be furnished with a 
written statement setting forth the justification for the Additional Engineering as well as an 
estimate of tlie charges. If the Customer does not want the service or facilities after being notified 
by the Company that Additional Engineering is required, the custonier,niay cancel the order and 
no charges will apply. 

12.2 Access Order 

Unless otlieiwise specified herein, an ASR is required by the Conipaiiy to provide a Customer Switched 
Access Service, as described herein. An ASR will be required for each new similar service arrangement or 
group of common circuits. 

Wlieii a customer requests new or additional Switched Access Sewice, one or inore ASR’s may be 
required, The number of orders required is dependent on the type of services andlor facilities being 
requested. 

(C) 
(C> 

(C) 

When placing mi order for either Local Connect Service or Third-Party Tandem Connect Service (in those 
cases where such service is ordered via an ASR), as described in Sections 14.2.3.2 and 14.2.3.3, 
respectively, the Customer shall provide all standard ASR ordering information as specified in industry 
guidelines. The Customer will also be required to provide this inforniation to order additional service for an 
existing service type. For new Customers ordering Third-Party Tandem Connect Service by means of an 
ASR, the Customer will only be required to coniplete an ASR for installation of new service. 

12.2.1 Access Sewice Date Intervals. Access Service is provided with one of the following Service Date 
in  terva Is: 

Standard Interval 
Negotiated Interval 
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SECTION 12 - ORDERING OPTIONS FOR SWITCHED ACCESS SERVICE (CONT’DI 
The Comuanv will specifi a FOC and the Service Commencement Date continnent on the ASR 

1 -  * . .  I 

being coniplete as received. To tlie extent tlie Access Service can be made available with 
reasonable effort, tlie Company will provide the Access Service in accordance with the 
Customer’s required interval, subject to the following conditions: 

12.2.1.1 Standard Interval: Except for Third-party Tandem Connect Service ordered 
tinder option (2) of Section 12.1.1.2, the Standard Interval for Switched and 
Special Access Service will be 20 business days %om the date the ASR is 
submitted to the Comnpany. This interval only applies to standard service 
offerings for a Customer which is On-Net and at locations where there are pre- 
existing facilities to the Customer premises. Access Services provided under the 

Party Tandem Connect Service ordered under option (2) of Section 12.1.1.2, the 
Standard Interval will be the same day as the service is ordered. 

(C) 

Standard Interval will be installed during Company business hours. For Third- (C) 
(c) 

12.2.1.2 Negotiated Interval: The Company will negotiate a Service Date Interval with 
tlie Customer when: 

1) The Customer requests a Service Date before or beyond the applicable 
Standard Interval Service Dote; or 

2) There is no existing facility connecting the Customer Premises with the 
Company or 

3) The Customer requests a service that is not considered by the Company 
to be a standard service offering (for example, if Additional 
Engineering is required to complete the order; or 

4) The Company determines that Access Service cannot be installed 
within the Standard Interval. 

The Conipany will offer a Service Date based on the type and quantity of Access 
Services tlie Customer has required. The Negotiated Interval may not exceed by 
more tlian six niontlis the Standard Interval Service Date, or, when there is no 
Standard Interval, the Company offered Service Date. All services for which 
rates are applied on an Individual Case Basis are provided with a Negotiated 
Intenral. 

12.2.2 Access Service Request Modifications: The Customer m y  request a modification of its ASR prior 
to the Service Commencenient Date. All modifications must be in writing using the industry ASR 
process. The Company, in its sole discretion may accept a verbal modification from the 
Customer. The Company will make every effort to accommodate a requested modification wheii 
it is able to do so with the nornial work force assigiiecl to complete such a n  order within nomial 
business hours. 
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SECTION 12 - ORDERING OPTIONS FOR SWITCHED ACCESS SERVICE (CONT'D) 
ASR for installation of new service or rearrangement of existing service, in whicli case a Service Date Change 
Charge will apply. 

I 
I 

However, the new service date cannot exceed the originally established service date by more than 
30 calendar days. 011 the 31" day beyond tlie original service date, the ASR will be canceled and 
the appropriate Cancellation Charge will be applied 

Except as stated herein, Cancellation Charges will apply as specified in Section 15.1.3.3. 

If the cancellation occurs prior to the Company's receiving the ASR, no charges shall apply. 

Cancellation Charges for Expedited Orders will be applied for any order canceled fiom the 
Application Date forward. 

If the Company misses a service date for a Standard or Negotiated Interval Access Order by more 
than 30 days due to circuinstances such as acts of God, governmental requirements, work 
stoppages and civil disturbances, the Company sliall not be liable for such delay and the Customer 
may cancel the ASR without incurring cancellation charges. 

12.2.4 Miniinuin Period of Service. 

The miiliinuni period for which Third-Party Tandem Connect Service is provided and for which 
charges are applicable is one month. 

12.2.4.1 The following changes will be treated as a discontinuance of the existing service and a 
request for installatioii of a new service. All associated Non-Recurring Charges will 
apply for tlie new service, and a new miniiiium period will be established . 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 

A change in the identity of the Customer of record; 
A move by the Customer to a different building; , 

A change in type of service; 
A change in Switched Access Service Interface (Le., DSL or DS3); 
A change in Switched Access Service Traffic Type; 

12.2.4.2 When Access Service is disconnected prior to the expiration of tlie minimum period, 
charges are applicable For tlie balance of the minimum period. The Minimum Period 
Charge for monthly billed services will be detemiined as follows: 
For Switched Access Sewice, the charge for a month or fraction thereof is the applicable 
minimum monthly charge for tlie capacity made available to tlie Customer. 
All applicable Non-Recming Charges for the service will be billed in addition to tlie 
Miniinurn Period Charge. 
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SWITCHED ACCESS SERVICES 

SECTION 13 - CARRIER COMMON LINE SERVICE (CONT’D) 

13.4 Obligations of the Customer 

13.4.1 Switched Access Service Requirements 

The Switched Access Service associated with Carrier Common Line Access shall be 
ordered by the customer under other sections of this tariff. 

13.5 Detenninatioii of Usage Subject to Canier Common Line Access Charges 

Except as set forth herein, all Switched Access Service provided to the customer will be subject 
to Cai-rier Common Line Access service. 

13.5.1 Deteiiniiiation of Jurisdiction 

When the customer reports interstate aiid intrastate use of Switched Access Service, the 
associated Canier Cominon Line Access used by tlie customer For interstate will be 
detenniiied as set forth in 3.4.1 (Percent Interstate Use - PIU). 

13.6 Measuring and Recording of Call Detail 

When access minutes are used to determine Carrier Common Line charges, they will be 
accumulated using call detail recorded by Coinpany equipment. The Company measuring and 
recording equipment will be associated with end oFfice or local tandem switching equipment aiid 
will record each originating and teiiniiiating access minute where answer supervision is received. 
The accumulated accessminutes will be summed on a line by line basis, by line group or by end 
office, whichever type of account is used by the Company, for each customer and then rounded to 
the nearest minute. 
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SECTION 13 - CARRIER CONLMON LIBE SERVICE (CONT’DI 

13.8 Determination of Charges (Cont’d) 

D. The originating Access, per minute cliarge(s) apply to: 

-- all originating access minutes of use, 

-- all originating access ininutes of use where the off-hook 
supervisoiy signaling is forwarded by the customer’s 
equipment when the called party answers, 

-- less all oiigiiiatiiig access minutes of use associated with calls 
placed to 700, 800 and 900 numbers, 

less those originating access minutes of use associated with 
Mobile Telephone Swilching Offices (MTSOs), 

plus all originating access minutes of use associated with calls 
placed to 700, 800 and 900 numbers for which the Customer 
furnishes for each month a repoi-t of either tlie iiuinber of calls 
or miiiutes or a report of the percent of calls or minutes that 
teim mate in a Switched Access Service that is assessed 
Cai-rier Coinmon Line charges, aiid for which a corresponding 
reduction in the number of terminatiiig access minutes of use 
has been made as set forth in (C) preceding. 

-- 

-- 

13.9 Supervision 

Where a Coiiipany switch serves the end user, the Company shall provide the necessaiy 
on-hook and off-hook supervision. 

0.r) 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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SWITCHED ACCESS SERVICES 

SECTION 14 - SWITCHED ACCESS SERVICE 

14.1 General 

Switched Access Service, which is available to Customers for tfiejr use in hmishing their 
services to End Users, provides a communications path between a Customer’s Premises and a 
service obtained by an End User &om the Company or (if the Switclied Access Service is 
provided by more than one local exchange carrier as provided in Section 4.2.9 of this Tariff) 
from another carrier whose network subtends the Company’s facilities. It provides for the use of 
comnion terminating, switching and transport facilities. Switched Access Service provides the 
ability to.originate calls from an End User’s service to a Customer’s Premises, and to terminate 
calls from a Customer’s Premises to an End User’s service. 

Rates and charges are set forth in Section 15. The application of rates for Switched Access Service is 
described in Section 15.1.3.4. 

14.2 Provision and Description of Switched Access Service Ameements 

Switched Access Service is provided in the following service type: 

14.2.1 Feature Group D (FGD) Access 

FGD Access, which is available to all customers, is provisioned at the DSI level and 
provides trunk-side access to Conipany switches with an associated uniforni 101 - 
XXXX Access Code for Customer’s use in originating and teiininating 
communications. FGD service will be provided with SS7 signaling. (Multi-Frequency 
In-Band signaling may also be available, for a separate charge established under 
Section 1 1 of this Tariff.) End Users of Customer’s servjce may also originate calls to 
certain FGD Access Customers without dialing the 101-XXXX Access Code if End 
User is presubscribed, as described herein. 

The Access Code for FGD switching is a itnifoini Access Code of the form 1 OXXX. A single 
Access Code will be the assigned number of all FGD access provided to the Customer by the 
Company. No Access Code is required for calls to a customer over FGD Switched Access Service 
if the End User’s telephone exchange service is arranged for Presubscription lo that Customer, as 
set forth herein 

Where no Access Code is required, the ntunber dialed by tlie Customer’s End User slrall Ire tl 
seven or ten digit number for calls in  tlie North American Numbering Pian (NANP), except for 00- 
dialed calls which are routed to the predesignated Customer. For international calls outside the 
NANP, a seven to twelve digit number maybe dialed. The form of the numbers dialed by the 
Customer’s End User is NXX-XXXX. 0 or 1 + NXX-XXXX, NPA + NXX-XXXX, 0 or 1 -I- NPA 
= NXX-XXXX, and when the local Switching Center is equipped for International Direct Distance 
Dialing (IDDD), O+ CC + NN or 01 1 -1- CC -C NN. 
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SWITCHED ACCESS SERVICES 

SECTION 14 - SWITCHED ACCESS SERVICE (CONT’D) 

When the IOXXX Access Code is used, FGD switching also provides for dialing the digit 0 for 
access to the Customer’s operator, 911 for access to tlie Company’s emergency service, or the 
end-of-dialing digit (#) for cut-through access to the Customer’s Premises. 

In addition, End Users may originate calls by dialing the 950-XXXX Access Code specific to a 
particular Interexchange Carrier, provided that the Interexchange Carrier has subsci-ibed to the 
Company’s Feature Group D with 950 Ac‘cess Common Switching Optional Feature. If the End 
User is presubscribed to that Interexchange Carrier, no Access Code is necessary. 

, 

14.2.2 

14.2.3 

Manner of Provision 

Tmnlcs used for Switched Access Service may be configured for one-way (eitlier originating only 
or terminating only) or for two-way directionality. It is the Customer’s responsibility to order a 
sufficient number of trunks of each type in order to meet its desired grade of service objective. At 
tlie Customer’s request, the Conipany will assist the Customer in sizing Switched Access Tnink 
groups. 

Rate Categories 

14.2.3.1 The following serving arrangements may apply to Switched Access Service, depending 
on wliich the Customer uses: 
A. Local Connect 
B. Tandem Connect 
C. Third-party Tandem Connect 

14.2.3.1.1 Local Connect Switched Access Service. 
Local Connect Switched Access Service is service in which tlie End User is served by the 
Conipeny, and tlie Customer connects with tlie Company at a point of interconnection 
located witliin the same local access and transport area in wliich tlie End User obtains its 
service from the Company. Unless the Customer chooses to provide its own facilities for 
coruiection, the Conipany will provide a connection (subject to the availability of 
facilities, as specified in Application of Tariff and Special Construction, above) between 
tlie Customer’s Premises and the relevant Company switch in the same local access and 
transport area. This transmission path will be dedicated to the use nFn single Customer. 
Customer may specify a DS3 or DSI connection. Higher or lower data rates may be 
available on a Special Construction basis as provided hi Section 1 I oftliis TarifK 

Issued: March 29,201 1 

Local Connect Switched Access Service is comprised o t  (i) cliarges Tor Entrance 
FecilitieslDirect Tninlted Transport and DSl Switch Ports (at tlie customer side of the 
end office switch); (ii) if applicable, a charge for multiplexing traffic frotu one data rate 
to another; (iii) a per-minute local switcfriiig charge; (iv) a per-~iiiii~ik cerrier coiii~~mi 
line charge; and (v) where applicable, a toll-Free database query charge (for outbound 
toll-free calls where Level 3 provides tlie qtrery function). These charges are set out in 
Section 15 of this Tariff. 
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SWITCHED ACCESS SERVICES 
SECTION 14 - SWITCHED ACCESS SERVICE (CONT'D) 

14.2.3. I .2 Tandem Connect Switclied Access Service 

Tandem Connect Switched Access Service is service in which either (a) the End User is 
served by a third party whose nehvorlc subtends tlie Company's network; andlor (b) the 
Customer pliysically connects with the Coinpany at a point of interconnection located in 
a local access and transport area other than tlie one in which tlie End User obtains its 
service. Unless tlie Customer chooses to provide its own facilities for connection, the 
Company will provide a connection (subject to the availability of facilities, as specified in 
Application of Tariff and Section 1 1, above) between tlie Customer's Premises and a 
Company point of interconnection within the Commonwealth of Kentucky. In 
determining the rate for an arrangement provided under Section 1 1,  the Company will 
treat the distance component of any transport provided as capped at 10 miles. This 
transmission path will be dedicated to tlie use of a single Customer. Customer may 
specify a DS3 or DS1 connection. Higher or lower data rates may be available on a 
Special Construction basis as provided in Section 11 of tllis Tariff. 

Access to Tandem Connect Switched Access Service is provided in the local access and 
transport areas in which the Company has tandem equipment. A connection from a 
Customer's network to any Company tandem location will provide connectivity to all 
Company end offices nationwide and all third-party End Offices that subtend any 
Company tandem, nationwide. The Company will provide Customers a list of its Tandem 
locations upon request, including a list of tlie Company and third-party End Offices that 
subtend each tandem. 

Tandem Connect Switched Access Service is comprised of: (i) charges for Entrance 
Facilities/Direct Trunked Transport and DSI Switch Ports (at the customer side of the 
tandem switch); (ii) if applicable, a charge for multiplexing traffic from one data rate to 
another; (iii) a per-minute tandem switching charge; and (iv) a per-minute tandem 
switclied transport charge (capped a\ 10 miles of transport between tlie tandein switch 
and tlie end office switch); These charges are set out in Section 15 of this Tariff. These 
charges are in addition to any applicable end office charges from tlie Company, as set out 
in Section 14.2.3.1, or tlie third-party network whose end office subtends the Company's 
tandem, as the case niay be. If a third party that subtends the Coinpany's network serves 
the Elid User, then billing by the Company and the third party shall be as specified in 
4.2.9 above. 

Where a Customer obtains Tatidem Connect Switched Access Service, calls to and from 
Company NPA-NXXs located in the same local access and transporl area in uhicli tlie 
Customer connects to the Company's network shall be rated as Local Connect Switched 
Access Service, irrespective of wlietlicr sttcl~ service is separately ordered for such NPA- 
NXXs. 

When a customer 1x1s established a connection to the Company's network in order to obtain Tandem Connect 
Switched Access Service, the customer niay use the same coiuiection facilities to deliver to the Company any 
switclied access traffic (interstate or intrastate) bound for the Company from the customer. The rates applicable to 
tlie tennination of all such traffic sliall be detennined by the traffic teiiiis that apply to such traffic 
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14.2.3.1.3 Third-party Tandem Connect Switched Access Service is provided in 
coiijunction with a third-party provider of tandem switching in cases where the 
Company’s Switch serving the End User subtends such third-party tandem 
switch. Tlird Party Connect Switched Access Service consists of circuits fiom 
the point of interconnection with Customer’s third-party tandeni provider to the 
Company’s End Office Switch. This Third Party Tandem Connect rate categoiy 
is comprised of a Minutes of Use (MOU) based End-Office switching and 
tandem switched transport charges. Cliarges are computed in accordance with 
Section 4.2.9 preceding (Ordering, Rating, and Billing of.Access Services Where 
More Than One Local Exchange Carrier is Involved). Subject to and as specified 
there, with Third Party Tandem Connect Switched Access Service, Customer will 
pay Company for End Office switching and port charges, and carrier coniinon 
line charges, as set forth in Section 15 and, typically, an appropriate portion of 
transport mileage as set out in Section 15. Tliird-Party Tandem Connect 
Switched Access Service is available only with respect to (a) Coinpany End 
Office switches that subtend a third party’s tandem switch, and (b) on an 
incidental and transitioiial basis, Company End Offices that subtend a Coinpany 
tandem, but where physical connections exist that pennit the deliveiy of 
incidental traffic to the Company’s End Office switch via the third party tandem 
switch. 

The Company will provide, upon request, an identification of the tandem switch 
(Company or third party) that each of its End Offices subtends. The Company 
will also reflect the tandems that each of its End Offices subtends i n  the Local 
Exchange Routing Guide or successor industry document. 
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14.2.3.2 Entrance Pacility/Direct Trunked Transport. 

Local Connect and Tandem Connect arrangements require the establisliment of a 
connection between the Customer’s premises and the relevant Company 
switch(es). Such conhection is established using an Entrance Facility/Direct 
Tiunlced Transport ai-rangeinent as described in this section. 

14.2.3.2.1 Entrance Facility/Direct Trunked Transport. An Entrance 
Facility/Direct Trunked Transport element provides tlie commuiiica tion path for 
tlie sole use of the Customer between a Customer’s Premises in  a local access 
and transport area and a Telephone Company switch that is used to provide 
switclied access services to the Customer. As described in Section 15 ofthis 
Taiiff, tlie Entrance Facility/Direct Trunked Transport element consists of a fixed 
monthly charge and a charge per mile per month, with mileage measured from 
the Customer’s Premises to tlie relevant Telephone Company switch. This 
arrangement is required whether the Customer’s Premises and relevant 
Telephone Company switch are located in the same or different buildings 
(although where they are in tlie same building a zero mileage rate would apply). 
Where facilities are available at tlie time of a Customer order, the Company will 
provide the Entrance FacilityDirect Trunked Transpoi-t at the rates specified in 
Sections 15, following. Where facilities are not available at tlie time of a 
Customer order, the Customer may self-provision a connection froni its Premises 
to the applicable Company point OF interconnection, or the Company may 
provide tlie Entrance Facility on a Special Constiwtion basis as specified in 
Section 1 1, preceding. 

If a Customer has 110 Premises or Tacilities in the local access and transpoit area 
where a Coinpaiiy switch is located to which the Customer seeks to connect, the 
Company will arrange for transport from a niutually agreeable location in the 
local access and transport area where the Customer lias Premises or facilities to 
the local access and transpoi?: area where the relevant Company switch is located. 
Due to the variability of possible ai-rangements affected by this provision, the 
rate(s) applicable to any such arrangement will be developed on an incliviclual 
basis in accordance will] the provisions of Scction I I of this Tariff. 
cleteiinining the rate for an arrangement provided under Section 1 1, the Company 
will treat tlie distance coniponenl of any transport provided as capped at 10 miles. 

14.2.3.2.2 Multiplexing. The Company’s switches use DS 1 poiis. A 
Customer may choose to deliver trarfic to or receive trarfic from the Company at 
the DS3 level, i n  which case multiplexing charges will apply as set forth in 
Section 15, Following. 

14.2.3.2.3 
ai-rangenient will teiniinate in  one or more DSl ports on the relevant Company 
switch. Charges for these ports will apply as set forth in Section 15, following. 

I n  

Switch Port. An Entrance Facility/Direct Trunked Transport 
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SECTION 14 - SWITCHED ACCESS SERVICE (CONT’DI 

14.2.4 

14.2.5 

14.2.6 

Design Layout Report: 

At tlie request of the Customer, the Company will provide to tlie Customer tlie malceup of the 
facilities and services provided froin tlie Customer’s Premises to tlie first point of switching. This 
information will be provided in the fonii of a Design Layout Report. The Design Layout Report 
will be provided to the Customer at no charge. 

Acceptance Testing: 

At no additional charge, the Company will, at the Customer’s request, cooperatively test, at the 
time of installation, the following parameters: loss, C-notched noise, C-message noise, 3-tOIlS 
slope, d.c. continuity and operational signaling. 

Ordering Options and Conditions: 

Switched Access Service is ordered under the Access Order provisions set forth in Section 12. 
Also included in that section are other charges which may be associated with ordering Switched 
Access Senrice. 
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SECTION 14 - SWITCHED ACCESS SERVICE (CONT’D) 

14.2.7 Competitive Piicing Arrangements: 

’ Competitive pricing arrangements for Local Transport - Entrance Facilities and Local 
Transport-Direct Tninked Transport can be fitmished to meet tlie cominunications needs 
of specific Customers on a case by case basis uiider individual contracts. 

14.2.8 Determination of Charges 

A. Except as set forth in 14.2.8(B) below, and subject to Section 14.2.3 above, the 
originating Access, per minute charge(s) apply to: 

1. all Originating Access minutes of use associated with calls placed to 700 
numbers, 900 numbers and Toll Free 8YY nuinbers for which the 
Customer fiimishes service, 

2. all Originating Access minutes of use where tlie off-hook supervisory 
signaling is forwarded by the customer’s equipment when the called 
pa-ty answers, 

-B. Exception: Subject to Section 14.2.3 above, the following are exempted from 
the application of the originating access charge elements of Canier Coimioii 
Line, Local End Office Switching, End Office Port, Switched Transport Usage, 
and Tandem Switched Transport - Facility and Switched Termination. 
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1. all Originating Access minutes of use associated with calls placed to 700 
numbers, Toll Free 8W, and 900 numbers where such traffic utilizes tlie 
Toll Free Inter-Exchange Delivery Service in Section 14.2.9(B), 

2. all Originating Access minutes of use originating from a wireless 
carrier’s Mobile Telephone Switcliiiig Offices (MTSOs) including any 
MTSO owned by tlie Company. 
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SECTION 14 - SWITCHED ACCESS SERVICE (CONT’D) 

14.3.2 Supervisory Signaling 

In cases where the end mer is served by a Conipaiiy switch, the coiiipany’s equipment 
shall provide the necessary On-Hook, Off-Hook answer and disconnection supervision. I 

(N) 

14.4 Obligations of the Customer 

In addition to obligations specified elsewhere in this tariff, the Customer has certain specific 
obligations pertaining to the use of Switched Access Service, as follows: 

14.4.1 Repoit Req~~ireinents: 

When a Custonier orders Switched Access Seivice for both interstate and 
intrastate use, the Customer is responsible for providing Jurisdictional Reports as set 
foi-th in Section 3.4 preceding. Charges will be apportioned in accordance with those 
reports. The method for detetmiiiing the intrastate cliarges is set forth therein (Sectjoii 
3 -4). 

14.4.2 Reserved 

14.4.3 Design of Switched Access Services: 

It is the Customer’s responsibility to assure that sufficient Access Services have been 
ordered to handle its traffic. 
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SWITCHED ACCESS SERVICES 

SECTION 15 - RATES AND CHARGES 

15.1 Rates for Switched Access Services 

There are thee types of rates and charges that apply to Switched Access Service. These are Monthly 
Recurring Charges, Usage Rates and Non-Recurring Charges. 

Monthly Recurring Charges: Monthly Recurring Charges are flat rates for facilities that apply each month 
or fraction thereof that a specific rate element is provided. 

Usage Rates: Usage Rates are rates that are applied 011 a per access minute or per query basis. Usage rates 
are accuinulated over a monthly period. 

Non-Recurring Charges: Non-Recurring Charges are one time charges that apply for a specific worlc 
activity (i.e., installation of new service or change to an existing service). 

(a) Installation of Service: Non-Recurring Charges apply to each Switched Access Service installed. The 
charge is applied per line or trunk. 

15.1.1 Application ofRates 
15.1.1.1 Local Connect: 

The rates that apply for Local Connect Switched Access Service are: (i) charges for 
Entrance FacilitieslDirect Trunked Transport (which, in the absence of a state tariffed 
rate for such Entrance FacilitieslDirect Trunked Transport, shall be determined oil a 
special assembly basis, as described in Section 14.2.3, preceding) and DSI Switch 
Ports (at the customer side of the end office switch); (ii) if applicable, a charge for 
niultiplexing traffic from one data rate to another; (iii) a perrmiiiute local switching 
charge; (iv) a per-minute carrier common line charge; and (v) where applicable, a toll- 
free database query charge (for outbound toll-free calls where Level 3 provides the 
query function). These charges are set out in Section 15 of this Tariff. 

15.1.1.2 Tandem Connect: 
The rates that apply for Tandem Connect Switched Access Service are: (i) charges for 
Entrance FacilitieslDirect Tninlced Transport (which, i n  the absence of a state tariffed 
rate for suck Entrance FacilitieslDirect Trunked Transport, shall be determined 011 a 
special assembly basis, as describdd in Section 14.2.3, preceding) and DSl Switch Ports 
(at tlie customer side of the tandem switch); (ii) ifapplicable, a charge for multiplexing 
traffic from one data rate to another; (iii) a per-minute tandem switching charge; and (iv) 
a per-iiiitiitie tandem switched transport charge (capped at 10 miles of transport between 
the taiiderii swikch and the end office switch); These charges are set out in Section 15 of 
this Tariff. These charges are in addition to any applicable end office charges froni the 
Company, as set out i n  Section 14, or the third-party network whose end office subtends 
the Company's [andern, as the case may be. Ka'iliird party thar subtends the 
Company's network serves tlie End User, then billing by the Company and the third 
party shall be as specified in 4.2.9 above. 

The rates tliaf apply for Third-Party Tandem Connect service are: (i) a tandem switched 
transport rate: as set out in section 15, determined in accordance with Section 4.2.9 of 
this larift and ( i i )  all applicable end office rates, as specified in Section 15.1.1.1 above 
(but not including entrance facility, direct trunk transport, or multiplexing charges). 

15.1.1.3 Third-Party Tandem Connect: 
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LEVEL 3 COMMUNTCATIONS, LLC KENTUCKY P.S.C. TARIFF NO. 3 
Second Revised Page 55 

Replaces First Revised Page 55 
SWITCHED ACCESS SERVICES 

SECTION 15 - RATES AND CHARGES (CONT’D) 

15.1.2 Billing of Access Miiiutes: 

When recording originating calls over FGD with SS7 signaling, usage measurement begins with 
the transmission of the initial address message by the switch for direct Trunlc groups associated 
with Local Connect Switched Access Service and with the receipt of an exit message by the switch 
for tandem Trunk groups associated with Tandem Connect Switched Access Service or Third- 
Party Tandem Connect Switched Access Service. The measurement of originating FGD usage 
ends when the entry switch receives or sends a release message, whichever occurs first. 

For teiniinating calls over FGD with SS7 signaling, the measurement of access minutes begins 
when the terminating recording switch receives the initial address message &on1 the Customer’s 
network. The Company switch receives the initial address message and sends the indication to the 
Customer in the form of an answer message. The measurement of temiination FGD call usage 
ends when the entry switch receives or sends a release message, whichever occurs first. 

15.1.3 Rates and Charges 

15.1.3.1 Service Implementation 

A. Installation Charge -Per Ti-~iiik 
Noli-recumiig Charge 

DSO-Voice Grade $99.00 
DS 1 $482.00 
DS3 $528.00 
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Replaces Fifth Revised Page 57 
SWITCHED ACCESS SERVICES 

SECTION 15 - RATES AND CHARGES (CONT'D) 

15.1.3.4.3 Switched Transport Usage Rates 

Access Rate Per 
Minute 

-Switched Transpoit $0.000 176 

-Tandem Switching Charge $0.001 198 (R) 

-Interconnection Charge $0.00000 

15.1.3.4.4 Direct-Tmilked Transport 

Monthly Recurring Rate 

Fixed Per Mile 
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-DSO 
ICB ICB 

-DS 1 
ICB ICB 

-DS3 
ICB ICB 
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LEVEL 3 COMMUNICATIONS, LLC ICENTUCICY P.S.C. TARIFF NO. 3 
First Revised Page 57.1 

Replaces Original Page 57.1 
SWITCHED ACCESS SERVICES 

SECTION 15 - RATES AND CELARGES (CONT'DI 

Per Access Minute of Use 
15.1.3.5 Originating Switched Access 

15.1.3.5.1 Local End Office Switching $0.020299 

15.1.3.5.2 Switched Transport, per mile $0.000023 (R) 

15.1.3.6 Toll Free Data Base Access Service 

15.1.3.6.1 Customer Identification 
- Per Query 

15.1.3.6.2 Customer Delivery 
- Per Query 

Issued: March 29,201 1 

15.1.3.7 Toll Free Inter-Exchange Delivery Service 

15.1.3.7.1 Tandem Switching 

15.1.3.7.2 Tandem Termination 

15.1.3.7.3 Tandem Transport per Mile 

$0.003650 

$0.000300 

$0.001 198 

$0.000176 (I) 

$0.000023 

Effective: April 28, 201 1 
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LEVEL 3 COMMUNICATIONS, LLC KENTUCKY P.S.C. TARUFF NO. 3 
Original Page 57.2 - - 

SWITCHED ACCESS SERVICES 
SECTION 15 - RATES AND CHARGES (CONT’D) 

15.1.4 Application o f  rates for Local Connect Switched Access Service, Tandem Connect 
Switclied Access Service, and Third-party Tandem Connect Switched Access 
Service 

15.1.4.1 -Rates Applicable To Local Connect Service 

I 5.1.4.1.1 Entrance Facility/Direct Trunked Transport 

To obtain Local Connect Service, the Customer must obtain a connection from its Premises in a 
local access and transport area to tlie Company local switch to which the Customer seeks to connect. To 
obtain that connection the Customer must purchase a combination of Entrance Facilities, Direct Trunked 
Transport, and DSI switch ports, as well as multiplexing, if applicable. 

The Direct Trunked Transport rate shall be applied per DS1-level, DS-3 level, or higher-level 
connection (for states in which niultiple data rate options are available), at the appropriate per-month and 
per-mile rate@) specified in Section 15.1.3.4.4 of this tariff. The Per Mile amounts shall be charged 
monthly and shall be calculated based on the distance between the Costomer’s premises and the 
Company local switch to which the Customer seeks to connect, calculated in accordance with Section 10 
of this Tariff. 

15.1.4.1.2 MU] tiplexing 

The Conipaiiy’s network normally requires traffic delivered to its switches at the DS1 level. If a 
Customer chooses to obtain ni~itliplexing/deinu1tiplexing services to convert DS3 to DSI level signaling, 
the Customer may obtain that service .from tli Conipany at the rates stated in Section 15.1 -3.4.3. These 
rates apply per minute of traffic multiplexed or deniultipled. If multiplexing between other data rates is 
required, tlie Company may provide such services in accordance with the ternis of Section 1.1, Special 
Constmction. 
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LEVEL 3 COMMUNICATIONS, LLC KENTUCKY P.S.C. TARPFF NO. 3 
Original Page 57.3 - - 

SWITCHED ACCESS SERVICES 
SECTION 15 - RATES AND CaARGES (CONT’D) 

15.1.4.1.3 Switch Ports 

For each DS 1 port on the relevant Company local swtich, the per-minute port cliarge specified 
in Section 15.1.3.4.lof this Tariff shall apply to each originating and terminating minute of use. 

15.1.4.1.4 Per-Minute End Office Rates 

For each originating minute of use a Customer receives from a Company switch, tlie per- 
minute-of-use local switching charge stated in Section 15.1.3.5 sliall apply. For each terminating 
minute of use a Custoiiier send to a Company switch, the per-minute-of-use local switching charge 
stated in Section 15.1.3.4.1 shall apply. For each originating and each terminating minute of use, the 
per-minute-of-use port charges as specified there shall also apply as stated in Section 15.1.4.1.3., above. 

15.1.4.1.5 Database Query Rates 

To the extent that End Users originate toll free calls that are routed via Local Connect Service, 
tlie Company shall impose the charges stated is Section 15.1.3.6, above. 

15.1.4.2 -Rates Applicable To Tandem Connect Service 

15.1.4.2.1 Entrance FacilityDirect Tnudced Transport 

To obtain Tandem Connect Service, the Customer must obtain a connection fiom its Premises 
to a Company tandem swtich. To obtain that connection tlie Customer must purcliase a combination of 
Entrance Facilities, Direct Trunked Transport, and DS1 switch ports, as well as multiplexing, if 
applicable, subject to Section 15.1.1, preceding. Tlie Company will provide a Customer with a list of its 
tandeiii switch locations upon request, including a list of the Company and third-party End Offices that 
subtend each tandem. 

Subject to Section 15.1 .I, preceding, The Direct Tninlced Transport rate shall be applied per 
DS1-level, DS-3 level, or higher-level connection (for states in which multip1.e data rate options are 
available), at the appropriate per-month and per-mile rate(s) specified in Section 15 of this tariff. Tlie 
Per Mile amounts shall be charged montlily and shall be calculated based on the distance between the 
Customer’s premises and tlie Coinpany tandem switch to which the Customer seeks to comect, 
calculated in accordance with Section 10 of this Tariff. 

15.1.4.2.2 Multiplexing 

The Company’s network normally requires traffic delivered to its switches at  tlie DSl level. If a 
Customer chooses to obtain ~iiiitliplexing/deniultiplexing services to convert DS3 to DS 1 level 
signaling, the Customer m y  obtain that service from tlie Company at  the rates stated in Section 
15.1.3.4.3. These rates apply per minute of traffic multiplexed or demultipled. I f  multiplexing between 
other data rates is required, the Company may provide such services in accordance with tlie terms of 
Section 1 1, Special Construction. 
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SWITCHZD ACCESS SERVICES 
. SECTION 15 - RATES AND CHAIIGES (CONT’D) 

15.1.4.2.3 Switch Ports 

For’eacli DSl port on the Company tandem swtich, the per-minute port charge specified in 
Section 15.1.3.4.lof this Tariff shall apply to each originating and terminating minute of use. 

15.1.4.2.4 Per-Minute Tandem Switched Transport Rates 

For each minute of use (origianting or terminating) a Customer transmits to or receives from a 
Company tandem switch, tlie per-minute-of-use (including per-minute-per-niile) rates specified in 
Section 15.1.3.4.3 shall apply, except as specified below: 

The charges specified in Section 15.1.3.4.3 shall not apply to any traffic bound for a 
Company end office switch located in tlie same local access and transport area as the 
company tandem swtich to which the Customer is connected. 
For Company or third party end office switches located in a local access and transport 
area different from the one where tlie Company tandem switch is located, the “rates per 
access minute ptr mile” shall be calculated using mileage calculated in accordance 
with Section 10, but with mileage capped at ten (IO) miles of transport. 

15.1.4.2.5 Per-Minute End Office Rates 

For each originating minute of use a Customer receives from a Company switch, the per- 
minute-of-use local switching charge stated in Section 15.1.3.5 shall apply. For each terminating minute 
of use a Customer send to a Company switch, the per-iiiiiiute-of-use local switching charge stated in 
Section 15.1.3.4.1 sliall apply. For each originating and each terminating minute of use, the per-minute- 
of-use port charges as specified there sliall also apply as stated in Section 15.1.4.2.3., above. 

15.1.4.2,6 Database Query Rates 

To the extent that End Users originate toll free calls that are routed via Local Connect Service, 
the Company shall impose the charges stated is Section 15.1.3.6, above. 

15.1.4.3 Third-Party Tandem Connect: 

The rates that apply for Third-Party Tandem Connect service are: (i) a tandem switched transport rate, as 
set out in  section 15.1.3.4.3, determined iii accordance with Sectioii 4.2.9 of this tariff; and (ii) all 
applicable end office rates, as specified in Section 15.1.3.4.1, 15.1.3.4.2, and/or 15.1.3.5. above (but not 
includiiig entrance facility, direct trunlc transport, or riitiltiplexing charges). 

Charges in addition to those noted above may apply in accordance with this tariff for other services and 
functions provided to the Customer, including, without liiiiitation, non-recurring charges, order 
processing charges, and special construction charges. I n  addition, as provided in this tariff, if the 
Company does not have facilities available to meet a Customer‘s specific request for service, the 
Company may provide such services on a special construckion basis, i n  accordance with Section 1 1 of 
this tariff. 
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LEVEL 3 COMMUNICATIONS, LLC ICENTUCICY P.S.C. TARIFF NO. 3 
Second Revised Page 58 

Replaces First Revised Page 58 
SWITCHED ACCESS SERVICES 

SECTION 15 - RATES AND CHARGES (CONT’D) 

15.2 

15.3 

15.4 

Non-routine InstallatiodMaintenance Charpes 

As stated in 2.9, at the Customer’s request, installation and/or maintenance may be performed outside the 
Company’s regular busiiiess hours or in hazardous locations. In tlmt case, the following rates apply: 

Basic Time - per quarter hour: $21.44 
Overtime -per quarter hour: $28.01 I 

Premi~uin Time - per quarter hour: $34.59 ‘3 
Individual Case Basis Arraneements 

Arrangements will be developed on a case-by-case basis in response to a bona fide request from a Customer 
or prospective Customer to develop a coiiipetitive bid for a service offered under this tariff. Rates quoted in 
response to such competitive requests may be diferent than those specified for such service in this. tariff. 
ICB rates will be offered to the Customer in writing. Notice of such arrangements will be provided to the 
Conlmission according to Commission rules. 

Promotional And Teinuoraiv Rates 

This Section 15.4 of this Tariff contains promotional and temporary rates. Each subsection of 
this Section 15.4 contains a specific psoniotional os temporary sate for a service the regular rate 
for which is contained in another part of this tariff. Each such subsection identifies (a) the 
service or services to which the promotionol rate applies; (b) the promotional rate that applies to 
the affected service or services; (c) the first date on which the promotional rate is available; (d) 
the last date on wliich the promotional rate is available; and (e) any other relevant temis or 
conditions associated with taking advantage of the promotional rate. 

15.4. I Promotional Rate For Certain Jnstallatioii and Non-Recurring Charges Associated With 
Tandem Connect Service 
Non-Recurring Charges and Installation charges for the following Fixed Elements will 
be waived for Facilities installed between 05/01/1 I and 08/31/11, provided that Special 
Construction is not needed to deliver those Facilities 

Entrance Facility 
Direct Trunked Transport 
Port Charge 

15.4.2 Promotional Rate for Certain Monthly Recurring Charges Associated with Tandem 
Connect Service 
Monthly Recurring Charges for the following Elements will be waived for the first 3 
montlxi of service for facilities installed between 05/01/11 and 08/31/11. 

Entrance Faci 1 i ty 
Direct Trunked Transport 
Port Charge 
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	determine its portion of tlie Switched Transport as set forth in Section 4.2.9.2.3 (b) determine the
	applicable charges and bill in accordance with its tarif$ (c) include all recurring and nonrecurring
	rates and charges of its tarifc and (d) forward the bill to the Customer In cases where tlie
	Company provides tandem switching and transport functions the Local Exchange Carrier that
	provides end office and related fimctions may choose to bear the Company™s charges in
	connection with switched access services provided jointly by the Company and such other Local
	Exchange Carrier Where the other Local Exchange Carrier so chooses the Coiiipany will bill
	such other Local Exchange Carrier for its services and the other Local Exchange Carrier shall
	render appropriate bills for its services to the Customer in accordance with its own tariffs
	The Customer will remit the payments directly to each Local Exchange Carrier
	4.2.9.2.3 Meet Point Billing Mileage™Calculation
	Each Local Excliange Carrier™s portion of the Switched Transport mileage will be determined
	follows:
	For Switched Access Tandem-Switched Transport Services determine the
	nuiiiber of miles &om the access tandem to the relevant serving wire center Le.,
	end user serving wire center or WATS Serving Office using the V&H method
	set forth in the NECA Tariff FCC No 4 For Switched Access Direct-
	Trunlced Transport determine the appropriate Direct-Trunked Transport total
	miles by computing tlie number of miles between the relevant serving wire
	centers involved i.e., customer designated location serving wire center Hub
	Wire Center WATS Serving Office end office or access tandem) using the
	V&H method as set forth in tlie NECA Tariff FCC No 4 Where the calculated
	miles include a fraction tlie value is rounded up to the next full mile
	Notwitlistanding tlie foregoing the total mileage froni a Company tandem to a
	ten (10) miles irrespective of actual
	airline miles
	Deternine thebiiiing percentage BP), as set forth in the NECA Tariff FCC No
	4 This represents the portion of the Service provided by each Local Exchange

	Carrier
	For Switched Access Tandem-Switched Transport; (a) multiply tlie number of
	access minutes of tise times the number of airline miles as set forth in Section
	4.2.9.2.3.1 times the 131™ ofeach Local Exchange Carrier as set forth in Section
	4.2.9.2.3.2 times the Tandem-Switched Transport - Facility rate; (b) inultiply

	minutes times the quantity of lenninations

	Example of Billing Percentage (BP) Method Using tlie hqultiple Bill Option:

	Taiideiii-Switchecl Transport - Facility between Oflice X and Office Y is jointly provided by telephone
	colqaiiies A and B The following esample reflects the rate for Local Exchange Carrier A Rates For Local
	Exchange Carrier B would appear in its appropriate Access Tariff
	agrees to pay to the Coinpany the following suins within 21 days of the effective date
	the cancellation or tennination and be payable under the teims set forth in Section
	4.0 preceding: all costs fees and expenses reasonably iiicurred hi connection with:
	All Nom-ecuning charges as specified in the Company™s tariffs plus
	Any disconnection early cancellation or termination charges reasonably
	incurred and paid to third parties by the Company on belialf of Customer plus
	All Recuiring Charges specified in the applicable Coinpany tariff for tlie
	balance of the then current tenn
	served by a third party whose nehvorlc subtends tlie Company's network; andlor (b) the
	service Unless tlie Customer chooses to provide its own facilities for connection the
	Company will provide a connection (subject to the availability of facilities as specified in
	Company point of interconnection within the Commonwealth of Kentucky In
	treat the distance component of any transport provided as capped at 10 miles This
	transmission path will be dedicated to tlie use of a single Customer Customer may
	Special Construction basis as provided in Section 11 of tllis Tariff
	Access to Tandem Connect Switched Access Service is provided in the local access and
	Customer's network to any Company tandem location will provide connectivity to all
	Company end offices nationwide and all third-party End Offices that subtend any
	Company tandem nationwide The Company will provide Customers a list of its Tandem
	subtend each tandem
	Tandem Connect Switched Access Service is comprised of: (i) charges for Entrance
	another; (iii) a per-minute tandem switching charge; and (iv) a per-minute tandem
	charges are in addition to any applicable end office charges from tlie Company as set out
	Section 14.2.3.1 or tlie third-party network whose end office subtends the Company's
	If a third party that subtends the Coinpany's network serves
	the Elid User then billing by the Company and the third party shall be as specified in
	4.2.9 above

	Where a Customer obtains Tatidem Connect Switched Access Service calls to and from
	NXXs




	When a customer 1x1s established a connection to the Company's network in order to obtain Tandem Connect
	Switched Access Service the customer niay use the same coiuiection facilities to deliver to the Company any
	switclied access traffic (interstate or intrastate) bound for the Company from the customer The rates applicable to
	Effective: April 2S
	Third-party Tandem Connect Switched Access Service is provided in
	coiijunction with a third-party provider of tandem switching in cases where the
	Company™s Switch serving the End User subtends such third-party tandem
	switch Tlird Party Connect Switched Access Service consists of circuits fiom
	the point of interconnection with Customer™s third-party tandeni provider to the
	Company™s End Office Switch This Third Party Tandem Connect rate categoiy
	comprised of a Minutes of Use (MOU) based End-Office switching and
	tandem switched transport charges Cliarges are computed in accordance with
	Section 4.2.9 preceding Ordering, Rating and Billing of.Access Services Where
	More Than One Local Exchange Carrier is Involved Subject to and as specified
	there with Third Party Tandem Connect Switched Access Service Customer will
	pay Company for End Office switching and port charges and carrier coniinon
	line charges as set forth in Section 15 and typically an appropriate portion of
	transport mileage as set out in Section 15 Tliird-Party Tandem Connect
	Switched Access Service is available only with respect to (a) Coinpany End
	Office switches that subtend a third party™s tandem switch and (b) on an
	incidental and transitioiial basis Company End Offices that subtend a Coinpany
	tandem but where physical connections exist that pennit the deliveiy of
	switch
	The Company will provide upon request an identification of the tandem switch
	(Company or third party) that each of its End Offices subtends The Company
	will also reflect the tandems that each of its End Offices subtends in the Local


